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Abstract:
This study investigated the policy implementation of computer based national
examination (UNBK) it referred to human resources, infrastructures, students,
methods, and also to find out the problems during the policy implementation of
computer based national examination in 2018/2019. The type of research was
qualitative. The data collection technique used observations, interviews, and
documentations. The subjects of this study were projector and technician UNBK
Islamic Senior High School of Darul Muttaqin of Pulau Rimau. The data analyzed
included of data reduction, data presentation, and data verification. The results of this
study were: 1) The implementation of national examination by using computer based
test included three stages, there were preparation, management, and implementation
stage; 2) The problems of this study were divided into two parts. First, there were
technical obstacles included power outages, inadequate examination rooms,
inappropriate server computer specifications, and an inadequate internet network.
Second, there were the non-technical obstacles included the mental readiness of
students who still needed the guidance to implemented UNBK.
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1. Introduction
Education is an absolute necessity that must be met in order to create a more

independent life and for the advancement of a nation. According to [21] education is a
conscious and planned effort to realize the atmosphere of learning and the learning
process of students actively to develop their potential. Education in general can be
interpreted as a human effort to develop the potential of both physical and spiritual
traits in accordance with the values and norms that exist to be inherited and developed
in community life and culture [7]. Education is very important so it must be pursued,
managed and developed to keep pace with the development of increasingly advanced
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times and in efforts to improve the quality of better education. Various methods have
been taken by the government to improve the quality of education.

Then, the government is trying to issue various educational policies to evaluate it so
that future education can keep pace with the development of increasingly advanced
times. Policy is meaningful as a concept, principle, or plan that is the basis of the
implementation of a job. Policy usually touches on every aspect of life such as politics,
social, culture, economy, and education. So that in making a policy a careful
calculation is needed so that it does not overlap between one and the other, and does
not cause excessive contradictions. For policies in education set by the government
which regulates school management both curriculum, pedagogy, teacher conditions,
and facilities and infrastructure [4]. In order that, among the policies that have been
made by the government are policies in the National Final Study Evaluation
(EBTANAS) or better known as the National Examination (UN) which is a must for
students who want to complete education at a certain school level. The national
examination, according to [1] is an assessment system that is not only aimed at
mastering one particular field, but also includes aspects of knowledge, skills, attitudes,
and values. National examinations sometimes become a moral burden for students,
parents, and also teachers when going to face a national examination, because
students are required to follow and get certain grades that have been set.

Furthemore, with the holding of the national examination [15] states that teachers
become more disciplined in developing learning tools, more enthusiastic, and
innovative in implementing learning. Increased teacher competency is also followed
by an increase in student competence as evidenced by an increase in student learning
outcomes. To determine the achievement of student competencies, a national
examination is one form of assessment conducted by the government and is used as a
basis in following up on improving the quality of education in Indonesia. National
examinations according to [2] concerning the standard operational procedures for
holding the 2014/2015 national school year is a measurement and assessment activity
in achieving the competency standards of SMP/MTs and SMA/SMAK/MA graduate
students nationally covering certain subjects.

Implementation of the Computer-Based National Examination (UNBK) in the
education system in Indonesia has begun to be carried out in the implementation of
the 2014 national examination. Implementation here is an action in implementing an
idea, concept, or innovation so as to provide a positive impact both changes in
knowledge, skills, values, and attitude [19]. In the process of implementing this
UNBK there are several stages that must be fulfilled. First, planning (planing) is the
basic function (fundamental) of management, because organizing, staffing, directing,
and controlling must be planned [6]. Second, procurement, [13] said the same thing
about procurement methods, for example, for land acquisition, it could be done by
buying, receiving grants, receiving rights to use, exchanging and so on. Third,
evaluation is research to collect, analyze, and present useful information about object
evaluation and the results are used to make decisions about object evaluation [23].

The policy of implementing UNBK issued by the government in the aspect of
educational evaluation through [5]. Regarding the implementation of the UNBK
policy. Where previously the national examination known by the public was the Paper
and Pencil Based National Examination (UNKP) which is often referred to as a
conventional national examination, it means that the test used a lot of media ranging
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from Computer Answer Sheets (LJK), pencils, erasers, base boards for examinations,
and question papers in the form of sheets of paper for each examiner.

Moreover, In the UNKP examination system students are more faced with various
problems related to the technical filling of the computer answer sheet, because only
the answer sheet will be corrected by the computer system. The more advanced
technological developments will encourage the existence of a national examination
that is not only a correction system that uses a computerized method but the entire
examination process starts from data collection of students, work on questions and
answer them using computer media. The presence of UNBK is the answer in terms of
national examinations, the change or replacement of conventional examination
models in the coming time. This task requires teachers to develop their
professionalism potential in accordance with the development of science and
technology. The task of the teacher profession as an educator means to continue and
develop life values, as a teacher means to continue and develop knowledge and
technology to students [10].

UNBK is different from the UNKP system which has been running so far. UNBK is
an alternative that can be done to overcome the weaknesses of the paper-based
national examination. UNBK is very useful in its implementation, which makes it
easier to work on examination questions, saves the cost of multiplication and
distribution of materials, and increases security in the process of preparing materials
that greatly affect the implementation of UNBK [12]. From a theoretical point of view
several factors that can make UNBK a more efficient national examination evaluation
model are in terms of resources and funding, but when viewed from an initial
understanding most students still do not understand the computer-based national
examination model. Understanding of students who are classified as still lacking
before students are accustomed to facing or carrying out examinations that use pencil
and paper.

The use of the CBT system is also classified as very effective in minimizing the
level of cheating that is normally done when conducting examinations. This can be
seen from the type of random questions. If the PBT examination can only provide 5
types of questions, then the CBT can provide up to 20 types of questions, depending
on the number of students taking the examination. The teacher also does not need to
correct the answer sheets because the scores are automatically known from students
who have finished working on all the questions. At the time of the examination also
does not require a lot of personnel in the committee, especially the examination
supervisor as in the implementation of the national examination PBT system. This
shows that the use of CBT is not only very effective but also efficient both time and
cost.

The problem of the national examination with the CBT system applied is the factor
of school readiness in terms of facilities and infrastructure, the readiness of students
as test takers is also a major factor in the implementation of the CBT system
examination. Many factors affect the readiness of students in facing national
examinations ranging from fundamental preparation, physical, mastery of the material,
and more than that understanding of the national mediaau CBT system is very
important to be prepared.

From the explanation of the problems mentioned above and the results found at the
time of observation at school, that there are computers and examination rooms that are
not in accordance with the requirements of the 2019 UNBK Standard Operating
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Procedure in [3] shows that the implementation of UNBK in the Islamic High School
of Darul Muttaqin, Pulau Rimau is still experiencing problems or obstacles which
become obstacles to the implementation of UNBK. According to the researchers, the
problem must be found a solution, so that the implementation of UNBK will improve
for the coming year. Based on the linkages of the researchers’ attention, this study
discussed and examined in detail the implementation of the policy of the Computer-
Based National Examination at the Islamic High School Darul Muttaqin Pulau Rimau.

2. Methods
This research is a descriptive study with a quantitative approach. Data collection

techniques used in this study are 1) observation [18] classifying the observation into
participatory observation, continuous and subtle observation, structured observation; 2)
interview is a conversation conducted by two parties with a specific purpose, the
interviewer who asks questions to the informan who provides answers to these
questions [11]; 3) documentation, this technique is also called as a documentary study
is the data collection technique by collecting and analyzing documents contained in
the form of written documents, images, and electronics [17].

The subject taken in this study was the implementation of a computer-based
national examination at the Islamic High School of Darul Muttaqin Pulau Rimau. In
addition to the research subjects, research informants were also determined.
Furthermore, the informant or also referred to as a key resource person is a person or
several people who know and master the most about the object being studied. In this
study as the main informant is the UNBK actor SMA Darul Muttaqin Islamic high
school. Proktor is a person who has full responsibility for the implementation of
UNBK activities in schools.

3. Results and Discussion
This research was a descriptive study with a quantitative approach. The subject

taken in this study was the implementation of a computer-based national examination
at the Islamic High School of Darul Muttaqin Pulau Rimau. In addition to the research
subjects, research informants were also determined. Furthermore, the informant or
also referred to as a key resource person is a person or several people who know and
master the most about the object being studied. In this study as the main informant is
the UNBK actor SMA Islamic Darul Muttaqin. Proktor is a person who has full
responsibility for the implementation of UNBK activities in schools. In this research
the data collection technique that will be used is interview as the main data collection
technique, and is supported by observation and documentation.

The study was a qualitative descriptive study. Therefore, in this study no testing
was done to prove or test a certain hypothesis. The description of the results of this
study refers to the problems and focus of the research mentioned in Chapter I, the
implementation of computer-based national examination policies in the Islamic High
School of Darul Muttaqin, Rimau Island District. The implementation process here
the researchers focused on the management of the implementation of UNBK in Darul
Muttaqin Islamic High School in terms of Human Resources (HR), infrastructure,
students, and methods of implementation as well as obstacles to the implementation of
UNBK.

The results of research on the implementation of UNBK in Darul Muttaqin Islamic
High School Pulau Rimau were obtained through direct interviews with school
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projectors. The results of the study were also obtained through observation of re-
illustration or manipulation of the conditions of the UNBK implementation
mechanism that have been carried out, but also by conducting a documentation study
related to the UNBK implementation that has been carried out. Presentation of
research data is divided into two groups, 1) Implementation of computer-based
national examinations at Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School, Rimau Island District;
2) Obstacles in the implementation of computer-based national examinations in the
Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School, Rimau Island District.

The implementation process here has several stages. Based on the study results of
documents from BNSP Regulation Number 0047/P/BNSP/XI/2018 concerning
Standard Operating Procedures for Organizing National Examinations for the
2018/2019 academic year in the description of the implementation stages of
computer-based national examinations there are 1) the preparation stage, 2) the
management stage, and 3) the implementation phase.

First, in the preparation stage the government conducted socialization to each high
school in the region of each region. Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School is located in
the regional region of South Sumatra Province and notification of the implementation
of UNBK is conducted by the Office of Education and Culture of South Sumatra
Province. Furthermore, the UNBK socialization activity was carried out on February
2nd, 2019. After the socialization, a school data collection was conducted with the
procedure that each school must send a capability form for schools that are ready and
want to hold UNBK in this 2018/2019 school year. The contents of the form are the
school biodata, the list of names of school procurers and the data of students who will
take part in the computer-based national exam. After completing school data
collection, the next activity carried out is verification to the relevant school. This
verification activity was carried out on February 28th, 2019 and was carried out by a
team from the Puspendik and assisted by the South Sumatra Provincial Education and
Education Center team. Verification activities include checking the infrastructure
needed in carrying out computer-based national examinations such as the number and
specifications of computers and other equipment such as LANs, switches, test rooms,
electric voltage and internet networks. Determination of the school organizer is
carried out after the school data collection activities and verification to the school.
Then it can be determined which schools are ready to carry out computer-based
national examinations. Based on the results of a document study [14] that the
establishment of a computer-based national examination education unit in 2019 that
there were 59,465 schools at secondary/MTs, high school/MA, and vocational levels
throughout Indonesia that have been determined can hold UNBK in this 2018/2019
school year. Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School, Pulau Rimau District is a school
that is ready to implement it. Furthermore, the determination of the UNBK schedule
has been determined by the central government.

Second, at the management stage there are several aspects to be carried out,
including personnel, facilities and infrastructure, students and the CBT national
examination system. The CBT UN personnel planning process is only carried out at
the Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School UNBK organizing school, which is about
planning the determination of projectors and technicians by the school principal.
Therefore national examination planning needs to involve various parties such as
school principals, teachers, and deputy head of curriculum, administrative staff,
District Education Office, Provincial Education Office, and BSNP.
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In the management phase there is also the management of facilities and
infrastructure. Facilities and infrastructure are prerequisites for the creation of good
learning conditions [9], [16], [22], [8], [20]. In the CBT national examination the
management of facilities and infrastructure is the fulfillment of the criteria for the
CBT national examination infrastructure requirements by schools. The criteria for the
requirements are as follows: 1) Personal computer (PC) or laptop as a client
(participant) with a ratio of the number of clients compared to the number of
participants of the national examination of at least 1: 3 and a minimum backup client
of 10%; 2) Adequate server equipped with UPS; 3) Local network (LAN) with cable
media; 4) Internet connection with adequate speed; 5) Adequate electricity intake
(preferably having a generator with adequate capacity; 6) Adequate examination room.

Based on the observations of the observations of the facilities and infrastructure of
the Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School and the documentation study of the facilities
and infrastructure of the CBT national examination in the Darul Muttaqin Islamic
High School, it can be concluded that the data of the facilities and infrastructure in the
Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School have met the infrastructure criteria needed in
administering the examination computer-based national or CBT's national
examinations.

In the procurement of facilities and infrastructure, purchases and improvements to
existing infrastructure are made. The improvement of facilities and infrastructure for
the CBT national examinations conducted at the Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School
included replacing spare parts or components of the local server's computer server
hardware and procuring the school's local server room. Repairing the spare parts or
components of the local school computer server hardware is done by replacing the
computer hardware and adjusting the criteria specified in the CBT national
examination computer specifications. The replacement includes the addition of
computer RAM and server computer processor. And the provision of server space is
done by reshuffling the space that was used for student learning space was changed
into a server room.

Improvements to the facilities and infrastructure of the CBT national examinations
certainly require funding for their allocation. Regarding the budget funds for the
procurement or improvement of the CBT national examination infrastructure in the
Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School, there is no draft budget for the procurement or
improvement of the CBT national examination infrastructure. However, the
procurement and improvement of the CBT national examination infrastructure comes
from committee/foundation funds. The next stage of management is the management
of students. In its management, covering the registration process of UNBK
participants is done by registering students of the Islamic High School Darul muttaqin
and attached to the 2019 UNCBT implementation capability form collected to the
education office. Then the data is sent to Puspendik to be processed and processed to
be returned to the school.

The process of returning the data of Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School students
from Puspendik to Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School has added data about the
student Username and Password. So that in practice students can enter the UNCBT
system using the name concerned and detected by the central server. Data on the
computer-based national examination participants of the Islamic High School Darul
Muttaqin obtained student data that has been registered at the center which is
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presented in the form of a table consisting of the names of UNCBT participants,
usernames, passwords and space division.

Based on data from Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School students who participated
in the UNBK 2018/2019 academic year, there were 64 students with 1 Social Studies
program. Regarding the distribution of participants in the examination room that the
Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School uses 1 examination room with the capacity
provided for one examination room to meet as many as 30 people. In the
implementation of the UNBK, it is divided into 3 examination sessions for one subject
in one day.

To prepare students' mentality in participating in UNBK, a student briefing is
carried out or students of Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School are prepared to carry
out this examination. The preparation of these students is done by holding exercises
and tryouts with the UNCBT system. The training held by Darul Muttaqin Islamic
High School was carried out online by utilizing online learning media that were
already available. e-learning students or Learning Management System (LMS) that
uses applications from moodle. The training using the LMS is done online and is
conditioned exactly in terms of the appearance of the questioning by the official
UNBK participants. The next activity is a training activity held by the center called
clean rehearsal which is carried out simultaneously in all the organizing schools. The
implementation was carried out on D-7 before the official UNBK implementation.
The implementation of the rehearsal is conditioned exactly as in the official UNBK
implementation, so that it can provide an original picture of the implementation
mechanism that will be implemented later, as well as an evaluation material so that it
can be immediately followed up.

Third, the implementation phase which consists of: 1) pre-test implementation,
activities carried out at Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School are the process of
activating the server computer and synchronizing the process by the actor, as well as
UNBK training by schools and net rehearsals which are held directly by the central
government; 2) the official UNBK implementation at the Darul Muttaqin Islamic
High School, the first step taken is the same as the activities carried out in the pre-
examination stage at first. But the difference is that in the process of implementing the
official UNBK there is no synchronization process anymore because the
synchronization process has been carried out at the pre-examination stage. And the
synchronization process data has been stored in the local server computer at the pre-
examination stage, so only the token release process is added, the distribution of
tokens to the examinees and the execution process by the participants; 3) the process
of processing the test results is done after the participants finish working on the
questions being tested. The first step after the participant has finished working on the
problem, participants are encouraged to log out of the client computer system. This is
done to process the data so that students who have finished working can get out of the
system using the data access of the student concerned and can be used by the next
participant because in the UNBK implementation is carried out alternately or there are
3 examination sessions. In addition, the participants' log out access is useful for the
monitoring process that is monitored on the school server computer for anyone who
has completed the examination.

After the participant is known to have finished working on the questions tested on
the school server computer, the next step is to upload the results of the participant's
work to the central server [14]. Before uploading, participants are saved or backed up
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on the school server computer. In addition, other things that need to be prepared are
the minutes of the UNBK implementation at the Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School
and the list of attendees of the examination which will also be included in the upload
process to the central server. The processing carried out by the Darul Muttaqin
Islamic High School only reaches the upload process. The management is then carried
out by the central party, the school will later receive the results of the scoring that has
been assessed by the central party to be united with the school grades as a condition
for school assessment as outlined in the SHUN and the announcement of the results is
carried out simultaneously with the announcement of the implementation of UNBK in
writing.

During the UNBK implementation at Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School, there
were technical and non-technical obstacles. Technically, the constraints that occur are
power outages, computer rooms that will be used for server rooms in schools are not
comfortable, the specifications of school server computers are not in accordance with
UNCBT criteria, unstable internet networks, and there are participants who cannot
participate in the official UNBK according schedule due to illness and having to take
a supplementary examination. Non-technical constraints is the mental disruption of
students in the implementation of UNBK which was held for the first time in the
2018/2019 school year.

To overcome these problems, the Islamic High School Darul Muttaqin took the
following problem solving actions: a) solving problems regarding power outages can
be overcome by having a backup power supply from the UPS and setting up the
generator set; b) reshuffle the study room into a special room for school servers; c)
procuring and repairing server computer hardware that is not in accordance with the
requirements criteria; d) Doing the tabahan transmitter (signal amplifier antenna); e)
Conduct routine coaching by frequently holding exercises to answer questions to deal
with UNBK; f) participants who do not take part in the UNBK are officially registered
to take the supplementary examination which will be held on the date determined by
the government. For the implementation mechanism of the subsequent UNBK the
Islamic High School Darul Muttaqin school must carry out the same procedure on the
official UNBK implementation from the start. Includes synchronization processes,
release of test tokens, and processing of uploading the results of work to the central
server.

4. Conclusion
Based on the results of research and discussion relating to the implementation of

computer-based national examinations at the Darul Muttaqin Islamic High School, it
has been able to carry it out with several stages, including the stages of preparation,
management, and implementation. In its implementation there are several obstacles
that occur in the implementation of computer-based national examinations in Darul
Muttaqin Islamic High School, including the preparation of hardware, internet
facilities, power outages, the test room that will be used for school server rooms still
does not meet standards, computer specifications used on computers some school
servers do not meet UNCBT criteria, and there are participants who do not attend the
official UNBK according to the schedule due to illness. As well as other obstacles,
such as decreased concentration and mental disruption of students caused by the
implementation of the bumpy examinations and also because the test takers first
conducted the UNBK which was held in the 2018/2019 school year.
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The solution to overcome these problems is the Islamic High School Darul
Muttaqin to solve the problem, providing hardware, supplying backup power supply
from UPS and procuring generators, reforming comfortable classrooms to be used as
special rooms for server computers, installing transmitters In addition to strengthening
and stabilizing the internet network, conducting routine training by holding UNBK
exercises, and the last problem solving is that the participants are re-registered to take
the supplementary examination which will be carried out on the date that has been
determined by the implementation mechanism according to procedures that are in the
official UNBK.
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